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Abstract: In this report, novel glycosylpyridyl-triazole@nickel nanoparticles (GPT-Ni) were successfully
prepared via click chemistry and were fully characterized by various spectroscopy measurements.
The as-prepared catalysts could be used as a recyclable catalyst for the catalytic acylation
of amines by employing N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA), N,N-dimethylpropionamide (DMP),
and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) as acylation reagents in water, providing the corresponding
amides in good yields. The practicability of this methodology is highlighted by the good recyclability
of the catalyst. A unique mechanism was proposed for the catalytic process.
Keywords: glycosylpyridyl-triazole; nickel nanoparticles; nanocatalyst; acylation of amines

1. Introduction
Amides are essential components in the fine chemical industry because they are frequently
encountered backbones in agricultural chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and natural products [1–3].
Traditionally, the construction of amides mainly focus on the acylation of amines by employing
acyl chloride, carboxylic acid, and anhydride, as well as ester [4–6]. However, the shortcomings of
these approaches suffer from low atom-economy due to the formation of many waste, the release
of corrosive and volatile gases, the complex experimental operation as well as the limited stability
of many acyl halides [7]. Therefore, great interest has been devoted to the development of novel
catalytic approaches that would allow the highly selective and environmentally friendly preparation
of amides [8–12].
Following the great progress in cross-coupling reactions using precious metal catalysts, novel
methods that utilize cheap and widely abundant metals has become an important research area [13–16].
Thus, there is tremendous potential for the development of efficient approaches using non-precious
metals and great demand for improving reaction scope, decreasing catalyst loading and improving
catalyst stability. Compelling environmental and economical demands are thus driving chemical
researchers to use more earth-abundant metals such as Fe, Co, and Ni [17]. In particular, the application
of nickel catalysts in cross-coupling reactions has received considerable attention [18–27], because
nickel is cheaper and more abundant than other precious metals such as Pd, Pt, and Rh. In addition,
nickel has several readily available oxidation states commonly shown in catalytic process and catalytic
cycles can include Ni0/NiII and NiI/NiIII cycles [28]. Therefore, the nickel-catalyzed reactions have
experienced rapid advancement.
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In recent years, the utilization of biomass sources such as carbohydrate, starch, cellulose and lignin
also has produced great interest in the preparation of nanoparticles due to its green and essential roles
in catalyzed reactions [29–33]. Recently, our group has prepared a highly active and easily recoverable
heterogeneously sugar-based palladium catalysts which have been used for solvent-free Mizoroki-Heck
reactions [34] and aqueous phase Suzuki-Miyaura couplings (Scheme 1a) [35]. Continuing our interests
in the development of biomass-based catalyst [36], we sought to a catalytic system that would be
convenient to prepare, and afford lower catalyst loading without the need of any organic ligand.
Herein, we reported an efficient method for the synthesis of glycosylpyridyl-triazole@nickel nano
catalysts (GPT-Ni) which were fully characterized by high resolution mass spectrum (HRMS), X-ray
diffraction (XRD), infrared spectroscopy (IR), thermogravimetric analysis (TG), and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). The as-prepared catalysts were applied to catalytic acylation of amines
(Scheme 1b), providing the corresponding amides in good yields.

Scheme 1. The application of glycosylpyridyl-triazole@metal nanoparticles: (a) GAPT-Pd catalyzed
Mizoroki-Heck reactions and GPT-Pd catalyzed Suzuki-Miyaura couplings; (b) GPT-Ni catalyzed
acylation of amines.

2. Results and Discussion
The GPT-Ni nanocatalyst was synthesized using a simple and convenient approach by reacting
nickel chloride with glycosyl pyridyl-triazole as ligands in tetrahydrofuran (Scheme 2). When the
reaction of NiCl2 (1.0 equiv.) and glycosyl pyridyl-triazole (1.2 equiv.) was set up, a GPT-Ni formulated
as dimer was obtained as the sole product, which was characterized by HRMS and IR [34] (see ESI†,
Figures S1 and S2). Meanwhile, if one equiv. of glycosyl pyridyltriazole ligand with two equiv. of
NiCl2 were mixed and stirred, only the dimer was achieved in a low yield, but nothing of monomer
could be obtained. These experiments indicated that the pyridyl triazole nickel complex could easily
form dimer compared to monomer, which was different to the our previously reported results [34,35].
The as-prepared catalysts were stable in air and can be stored in air for a long time. A series of
characterization studies were performed to explore the possible active sites of the GPT-Ni catalyst.
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The characteristic value of the catalyst was determined by X-ray photoelectron spectrographs (XPS).
The Ni (2p3/2) and Ni (2p1/2) peaks were shown at 854.98 and 872.38 eV, respectively, which are the
characteristic values of the Ni2+ (Figure 1a,b) [37]. Then the catalyst was characterized by XRD and
the characteristic peak of catalyst was appeared. We can find that the characteristic values of the
Ni2+ displacement from 15.3146 to 13.7188. The characteristic peak of sugar-based pyridyl-triazole
also has obvious displacement (Figure 1c,d,e). Subsequently, the thermal stability of GPT-Ni catalyst
was investigated by TG (Figure 1f). The results revealed that the catalyst remain stable up to 185 ◦ C,
suggesting that they can be used in most organic reactions with a wide temperature range. We next
characterized the morphology of the as-prepared catalysts by TEM. The results demonstrated that
nickel nanoparticles have a narrow size distribution with uniform and discrete spherical in shape and
the average diameter of the GPT-Ni catalyst diameter was about 8–9 nm and the dispersion of the
catalyst particles were very well (Figure 1g,h). The TEM image also showed that no nickel clusters
were produced during the preparation.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of glycosylpyridyl-triazole@nickel nanocatalyst.

After getting the characterized catalyst, the as-prepared GPT-Ni catalyst was used to catalyze
acylation of amines. We initially studied the reaction by using aniline (1a) and Dimethylacetamide
(DMA) (2a) as substrate, in the presence of 1 mol% of GPT-Ni, 1 equivalent of imidazole at 140 ◦ C under
air atmosphere. The product 3a was obtained in 35% yield (Table 1, entry 1). Meanwhile, the GAPT-Pd
and GPT-Pd nanoparticles were employed as catalysts, however, no product was generated (Table 1,
entries 2 and 3). Inorganic catalyst NiCl2 also has a lower reactivity (Table 1, entry 4). No product
was formed in the absence of metal catalyst or imidazole (Table 1, entries 5 and 6). The product was
obtained in low yield when one equiv. of DMA was used (Table 1, entry 7). To our delight, the yield
was significantly improved to 86% when one equiv. of sodium L-ascorbate (VC Na) was added (Table 1,
entry 8). Other reductants such as Na2 S2 O3 and Zn powder were used instead of VC Na, a lower
isolated yield were obtained (Table 1, entries 9 and 10). Interestingly, the utilization of H2 O instead
of DMA gave 3a in 86% yield when 10 equiv. of DMA was used as acylation reagent (Table 1, entry
11). Importantly, only a slightly reduced yield was observed when the amount of the was reduced to
0.1 mol% (Table 1, entry 12). However, the yield decreased obviously when the catalyst loading was
reduced to 0.05 mol%, (Table 1, entry 13). No product was obtained in the absence of GPT-Ni catalyst
(Table 1, entry 14). Lowering the reaction temperature to 130 ◦ C decreased the yield to 75% even with a
prolonged reaction time, when the temperature was raised to 150 ◦ C, the yield of 3a have no change
(Table 1, entries 15 and 16).
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Figure 1. (a,b) XPS analysis of glycosylpyridyl-triazole@nickel nanoparticles (GPT-Ni); (c) XRD of GPT;
(d) XRD of NiCl2; (e) XRD of GPT-Ni; (f) thermogravimetric analysis (TG) plots of GPT-Ni; (g,h) TEM
image of GPT-Ni.

After obtaining the optimized conditions, the scope of substrates was then examined, and the
results were summarized in Table 2. The effect of different aryl amines was initially tested by using
DMA (2a) as a substrate. The reactions of electron-rich and electron-deficient aryl amines with 2a
provide the desirable product 3a–3k in good yields. These results show that the steric and electronic
characters of aryl amines have no obvious effect on the N-acetylization reactions. We found that both
aliphatic and heterocyclic amines could react with 2a smoothly, giving corresponding products 3l–3n
in moderate to good yields. In addition, the propionylated products 3o–3q were also obtained in
satisfying yield. Notably, the substrate contains both alcohol and amine was employed and the highly
selective acylated product 3r was isolated in 68% yield.
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Table 1. Reaction optimization a .

Entry

Catalyst (mol%)

Solvent

Reductant

Yield (%) b

1
2
3
4
5c
6
7d
8
9
10
11e
12e
13e
14e
15e,f
16e,g

GPT-Ni (1)
GAPT-Pd (1)
GPT-Pd (1)
NiCl2 (1)
GPT-Ni (1)
GPT-Ni (1)
GPT-Ni (1)
GPT-Ni (1)
GPT-Ni (1)
GPT-Ni (1)
GPT-Ni (0.1)
GPT-Ni (0.05)
GPT-Ni (0.1)
GPT-Ni (0.1)

DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
DMA
H2 O
H2 O
H2 O
H2 O
H2 O
H2 O

VC Na
Na2 S2 O3
Zn powder
VC Na
VC Na
VC Na
VC Na
VC Na
VC Na

35
0
trace
12
trace
0
17
86
26
17
86
85
61
0
75
85

a Reaction condition: 1a (1 mmol), 2a, catalyst (0.05–1mol%), imidazole (1 equiv.), VC Na (1 equiv.), solvent (3 mL),
140 ◦ C for 8 h. b Isolated yield. c Without imidazole. d N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA) (1 equiv.). e DMA (10 equiv.).
f 130 ◦ C, 24 h. g 150 ◦ C.

Table 2. GPT-Ni catalyzed N-acylation of amines using DMA or N,N-dimethylpropionamide (DMP).a,b

a

Reaction conditions: 1 (1 mmol), 2 (10 equiv.), GPT-Ni (0.1 mol%), imidazole (1 equiv.), VC Na (1 equiv.), H2 O (3
mL), 140 ◦ C for 8 h. b Isolated yield.
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Encouraged by these promising results, the N-formylation of amines using DMF as the carbonyl
source under the optimal reaction conditions was investigated (Table 3). Interestingly, the o, m-, and
p-substituted amines gave the corresponding products in good yields. To demonstrate the synthetic
application of the strategy, we applied the developed GPT-Ni catalyzed N-propionylation strategy to
the synthesis of propanil which is a widely used contact herbicide. The reaction could afford propanil
in up to 85% yield in gram scale (Scheme 3).
Table 3. GPT-Ni catalyzed N-formylation of amines using N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF).a,b

a

Reaction conditions: 1 (1 mmol), 4 (10 equiv.), GPT-Ni (0.1 mol%), imidazole (1 equiv.), VC Na (1 equiv.), H2 O (3
mL), 140 ◦ C for 8 h. b Isolated yield.

Scheme 3. Synthetic application.

The reusability of the catalyst are significant factors in practical applications of catalytic systems.
To explore these problems, the feasibility of recycling the catalyst was then examined (Figure 2).
When the reaction was completed, the catalyst was collected by centrifugal separation and washed
with H2 O and ether twice. The corresponding amide 3a was then dried and quantified. After drying,
the retrieved catalyst was reused in the next round and the activity of the catalyst remained stable after
6 times of recycles in the reaction.
To get insights into the mechanism of GPT-Ni catalyzed acylation of amines, control experiments
with selected substrates have been performed. Firstly, the acylation process could still proceed well
in the presence of 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl piperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO) (Scheme 4a). This result clearly
shows that a free radical process was not involved in the reaction. Then, the reaction was performed
by using acetylimidazole (6) as acylation agent directly, an excellent yield of product up to 90% was
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obtained (Scheme 4b). This result explains that the compound 6 is an important intermediate in
this transformation.

Figure 2. Catalyst recycling.

Scheme 4. Mechanism study: (a) Free radical experiment; (b) Acetylimidazole (6) as acylation agent directly.

Based on the results above, a plausible mechanism was proposed as shown in Figure 3. The GPT-Ni
catalyst plays a dual role in this reaction. Firstly, GPT-NiII was reduced to GPT-Ni0 in the presence of
VC Na which used as a reductant. The generated GPT-Ni0 inserted into the C–N bond of DMA to
form complex A though oxidative addition. Then, complex A was converted to complex B via ligand
exchange. Subsequent reductive elimination provided the important intermediate acetylimidazole
(6). Nextly, GPT-NiII used as Lewis acid to coordinate with acetylimidazole (4) to form complex C.
Then, nucleophilic attack of amine (1) on complex C provides complex D followed by the release of
imidazole that leads to the generation of complex E. Finally, target product 3 is obtained via a metal
dissociation process.

Figure 3. Plausible Mechanism.
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3. Experimental Materials
All the chemicals were purchased commercially and used without further purification. All acylated
products were isolated by short chromatography on a silica gel (200–300 mesh) column using petroleum
ether (60–90 ◦ C) and ethyl acetate. 1 H and 13 C Nuclear Magnetic Resonancespectra were recorded on
a Bruker Advance 500 spectrometer (Swiss Brüker, Hangzhou, China)at ambient temperature with
chloroform-d as solvent and tetramethylsilane (TMS) as the internal standard. Analytical thin layer
chromatography (TLC) was performed on Merkprecoated TLC (silica gel 60 F254) plates which were
supplied by Aladdin (Shanghai, China). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were taken
on FEI T20 microscope (FEI, Shanghai, China). The small-angle X-ray diffraction (SAXRD) data were
taken on a German Bruker D4 X-ray diffractometer with Niltered Cu Ka radiation (40 kV, 40 mA) (Swiss
Brüker, Hangzhou, China). Thermogravimetric analyses were performed with a SII Nano Technology
EXTAR TG/DTA7220 thermal analyzer at 10 ◦ C/min in nitrogen atmosphere (10 mL/min). Then, 5 mg of
each sample in an alumina pan was analyzed in the 40–600 ◦ C temperature range. X-ray photoelectron
spectrographs (XPS) were determined with an Axis Ultra DLD electron spectrometer (Kratos Analytical,
Manchester, UK) with the C1s = 284.8 eV signal as the internal standard. Compounds for HRMS were
analyzed by positive mode electrospray ionization (ESI) using Agilent 6530 Quadrupole-Time of Flight
mass spectrometer (Agilent, Shanghai, China). All glycosyl pyridyl-triazoles were prepared according
to our previous papers. [35]
3.1. General Procedure for Synthesis of Glycosyl Pyridyl-Triazole@nickel Catalysts
Synthesis of GPT-Ni catalyst: NiCl2 (0.50 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran
(20 mL) and glycosyl pyridyl-triazole (0.60 mmol) was added. The solid-liquid mixture was reacted for
6–8 h at 25 ◦ C, then add ether, the turquoise precipitate slowly appeared and after which the product
was filtered, washed thoroughly with large volume of ether in order to remove any adsorbed nickel
and then dried at 30 ◦ C under vacuum. The nanoparticle catalyst was obtained as turquoise powder.
3.2. General Procedure for N-acylation of Amines in Water
To a 15 mL reaction tube charged with water (3 mL) was added with 1 (1 mmol), DMA, DMP,
or DMF (10 equiv.), GPT-Ni catalyst (0.1 mol%), imidazole (1 mmol), and sodium L-ascorbate (1 mmol).
Then the mixture was stirred at 140 ◦ C under air for 8 h. After completion of the reaction, the mixture
was allowed to cool down to 25 ◦ C. Then the reaction aqueous phase was extracted with ethyl acetate
for 3 times (3 × 5 mL). The combined organic layers were dried over anhydrous Na2 SO4 , concentrated
under vacuum, and then purified by column chromatography (n-hexane/ethyl acetate 10:1) to afford
the desired products.
3.3. Catalyst Recovery Experiment
A 15 mL reaction tube charged with water (1 mL) was added with 1 (1mmol), 2 (10 equiv.), GPT-Ni
catalyst (0.1 mol%), imidazole (1 mmol), and sodium L-ascorbate (1 mmol). Then the mixture was
stirred at 140 ◦ C under air for 8 h. After completion of the reaction, the catalyst was collected by
centrifugal separation and washed with H2 O and ether twice. Then the catalyst was dried at 70 ◦ C for
6 h. The separated catalyst was recharged with a fresh substrate for the next round.
4. Conclusions
In conclusion, we have developed a simple and highly active catalytic system for efficient acylation
of amines by employing DMA, DMP, and DMF as acylation reagent using a catalytic amount (as low
as 0.1 mol%) of GPT-Ni catalyst and in water. The activity of catalyst remains stable after six times of
recycles, which makes it to be an economical and practical tool for the synthesis of amides. The GPT-Ni
catalyst plays a dual role in this transformation and a unique mechanism was proposed for the catalytic
process. In addition, the marketed herbicide propanil could be easily synthesized using this protocol.
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